
Bradley, --did ftbt bet on theard
mal because he did not think it
would win.

"I'm lucky," said Mrs. McLean,
whds also the owner of the fate-

ful Hope diamond that has
brought disaster to the wearer
fof three centuries. And to prove
it she wears the huge diamond

rtHE LONLYOLI AGE"
The oldest school teacher in

Chicago says she is glad she
never married, because she "could
not endure a lonely did age' She
explains: "Our men work hard
nowadays. They give out early,
and their wives outlive them by
many years.

Just when the wife and mother
'thinks the time has come for
pleasant rest and compahiohship,
the husband dies. The children,
following the course" of-- nature,
slip out of the home neat and the
woman is left alone."

There is perhaps something in
'that View of the matter, and-w- e

hope the lady and all Others hi her
situation will get a lot of cofflfof t
out of it But the truth is "that
she has walked all her life on the
border of undiscovered works.

The loneliest widow and moth-
er that ever lived has something
more preciotis than iirtmunity
from the kind af loneliness she
fear s- - memories ! To be with-
out stick memories is to be Very
poor, indeed.

The life of the average horse in
bondage is about 25 years, while
the average wild horse liveg to be

tbout 38ycats.
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She I can't imagine why your
razor isn't sharp. Only yesterday
1 trimmed a scrubbing brush with
it and it worked beautifully. I

" Judge You are charged with
breaking a chair oyer this ttiatf's
head.

Prisoner I didn't mean to
break the chair, your honor.
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Ella All women " contradici
each other.

P6ife-Th- e do-- all
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